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wear blue - May 23rd

In remembrance of Memorial Day, join wear blue: run to remember in
honoring the family’s sacrifice. Whether out your front door or with a
local wear blue community, your steps ensure that the loved ones of
these men and women who have laid down their lives for our freedoms
are also remembered. Commit your mile’s today and invite your friends
to join the movement. #wbr2r #runinremembrance #forthefallen
THEN LINK TO THE FOLLOWING PAGE:
http://www.wearblueruntoremember.org/memorial-day/

About wear blue: run to
remember:

Our running community unites and supports military and their families, veterans, Gold Star
families, and civilians through active remembrance and meaningful relationships. We
motivate and empower individuals to healthier, more inspired living. More than 500,000
military members, their families, Gold Star families, veterans, retirees and civilians have
participated in a wear blue event since its inception in 2010.

SAVE THE DATES
May 2nd

NV Early Intervention 3:30pm - 4:30pm

May 3rd

Child Car Seat Safety Check Free 4pm-6pm

May 18th

Summer Splash Surf's Up at NFH 4:30pm - 6:30pm

May 23rd

wear blue: run/walk/stroll to remember 7am
Nellis Warrior Fitness Center

Every Monday
Residents' Fun Knit Night 6:30pm - 8:30pm

Every Tuesday
Home School Co Op 10am--2pm

Summer Splash Surf's Up at NFH
May 18th 4:30pm to 6:30pm

Every Thursday

Toddler Story Time 9:30am- 10am

Free Food, Treats, Live DJ
RSVP to your RSS by May 14th
HuntMilitaryCommunities.com
Event only for NFH Residents

Wading Pools - NFH Community Rules
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Tips for loading your dishwasher
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·Scrape plates before loading. This is a dishwasher, not a waste disposal unit!

The definition of a wading pool is a small shallow area
of water in which small children or adults can get their
feet and lower bodies wet.
Wading pools are allowed but cannot be left out over night or
unattended except in enclosed back yards. Such pools must be
less than two (2) feet in depth and not more than eight (8) feet in
width. No large above ground pools that require filtration devices
are allowed. Do not setup or use your pool on your covered patio,
please set up your pool in the grass or rock area in your yard.
Pools are not allowed inside garage or on front porches.
Nellis Family Housing 4601 Richard Kisling Las Vegas, NV 89115 (702) 677-3660

· It is best to hand wash your sharp knives so that the blades do not become dull.
·
Hand wash any delicate glassware to eliminate the possibility of breaking once inside your dishwasher.
·
It's important that your dishwasher's spray arm can circulate fully and that the soap dispenser is not ·
· Once your dishwasher is fully loaded it's time for the dishwasher soap.
· Never use regular dishwashing soap unless you want your kitchen filled with soapsuds.
running your dishwasher through a wash cycle, it's important to run hot water and the garbage disposal sink first.
This will help ensure that the dishwasher starts with hot water and that the drain is clear of any food ·
· All dishwasher detergent can clean well but it won't clean well if it isn't fresh.
A good rule of thumb is that you should only buy what you reasonably expect to use in a two-month · So those large size containers that you can buy in bulk are a bad idea.
· Your dishwashing detergent should also be stored in a cool and dry area of the home.
· Placing the detergent under the sink may cause it to clump due to moisture.
your plastic is dishwasher safe before placing it in your dishwasher. Secure delicate items on the top glasses prevents scratching. Mix up cutlery in the basket. An all-spoons-together approach produces everything
so that water can run off freely. For example, invert cups and casseroles. When you empty, do the any drips you spill as you empty the top basket won't matter.
What you must NOT put into dishwashers:
· Aluminium pots: They may darken.
Antique, stainless steel, silver, hand-painted china and gold-rimmed pieces: The glaze may fade and · Cast iron: It may rust.
· Cutlery handles made from bone or wood: The glue may loosen.
· Lead crystal and decorative glassware: It may dull over time and lose pattern definition.
· Plastics that aren't labelled dishwasher-safe: They may melt.
· Wooden spoons and bowls: Prolonged wet can warp the wood.
Be aware that repeated washing makes designs fade and shortens the life of eating and cooking
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NFH Community Pool - Friendly Reminder

a. Owner and Management are not responsible for any accidents or injuries.
b. Persons under the age of 14 must be supervised by a responsible person over the age of 18.
c. The pool is for the private use of Residents and their Guests only. Resident may have no more than two (2) Guests.
d. All swimmers must take a cleansing shower before entering the pool
e. The pool capacity (maximum number of swimmers allowed in the pool) is posted at the pool.
f. Management reserves the right to close the pool during inclement weather.
g. Management reserves the right to deny use of the pool to anyone at anytime.
h. No running, boisterous or rough play is permitted.
i. Persons, three years old and younger, as well as any person not potty trained, are allowed only in the shallow area of the pool. Additionally, they must wear snug
fitting plastic pants or a water resistant swim diaper.
j. Any person having skin, eye, ear or respiratory infections, open lesions, cuts/wounds or communicable illness is prohibited from using the pool
k. Alcohol is not permitted in the pool area or in the Welcome Center at any time. If you are suspected of being intoxicated, you will be asked to leave the premises.
l. Persons under the age of 18 are not allowed in the spa or spa area at any time.
m. The waterfall is not to be stepped on or used as a place to jump from.
n. Pool toys, floats or balls are allowed, however, Management reserves the right to refuse their usage if they are being used in an unsafe manner.
o. Residents violating any pool rules risk losing access to the facility.
p, NO FOOD beyond entry gate.

NFH Contact Information
Welcome Center Office 702-677-3660
Self Help & Work Orders 702-677-3660

Maintenance Emergencies After Hours 702-677-3661
Resident Service Specialists:
Nellis Terrace RSS Brenda King
brenda.king@huntcompanies.com
Landings I(NE of Stafford Dr ) RSS Raquel Galvan
Raquel. galvan@huntcompanies.com Landings II
(SW of Stafford Dr) RSS Veronica Nissel
veronica.nissel@huntcompanies.com
Leasing Agents: Berna Paet- Rachel Hoefing
Maintenance Team:
Maintenance Director - David Gibbs
Maintenance Manager - Winemer Castro
Kernal Snow-Paul Burnett- -Porfirio Perez
Vic Montoya -Cristian Enrique - Ariel Villanis

